Charity Navigator has named FMSC a 4-star recipient for 18 years! This ranks us among the top 1% of charities evaluated for financial transparency and integrity.

99.8% of shipped meals have safely reached their intended destinations.

FMSC packed our 4 BILLIONTH meal in June 2023.

1,162,560 Volunteers stepped up across the U.S.

SOMETHING GREATER™ monthly givers provided enough meals to feed 78,240 children for a year

235 MobilePack™ events

4,545,671 meals funded by FMSC Marketplace™ retail sales

2,111 local artisans employed by FMSC Marketplace partners

407,193,405 meals promised (FY 23/24)

448,029,804 total meals provided

40,836,399 meals over and above

90%+ of total donations are spent directly on meal production.

A LOOK TO NEXT YEAR

SHIPPED TO 75 partner organizations in 64 countries

1,227,478 kids fed a daily meal for a full year
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Looking ahead

2024/25 GOAL
400,000,000 MEALS
FMSC will produce and ship as many lifechanging meals as donors like you will fund — and we’ve seen that God’s plans often exceed our goals. Through rising food costs and global economic challenges, we’ll keep moving forward until all are fed.

How will YOU feed kids?

| DONATE | to provide lifechanging meals where they’re needed most. |
| VOLUNTEER | with your family and friends and turn hunger into hope with your own two hands. |
| SHOP | artisan-crafted goods at FMSC MarketPlace™. (Don’t forget to place your holiday corporate gift orders!) |
| JOIN | Something Greater™ and become a part of a monthly giving community committed to ending extreme hunger. |
| HOST | a MobilePack™ event in your community. |
| SPONSOR | an FMSC fundraising event that connects generous donors with opportunities to feed communities around the world. |
| BUILD | your legacy of generosity with a planned gift to FMSC. |

"Feed the hungry, and help those in trouble."
— Isaiah 58:10a